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Golf Team Places 7th

In NE Championships,

Gamble Enters Finals

MIT's varsity golfers finished seventh out of a field of thirty
schools Friday at the New Eng-
lands at UNH. They missed quali-

ing for the finals as only the top

five schools were selected. In in-

dividual play Chuck Gamble '62, qual

ified along with fifteen other

individuals for a match play elim-

ination. However, he lost in the

first round to Calvin Cook of Clark.

In the team totals the low four

scorers on each team are com-

bined and MIT's 338 was fifteen

off the pace set by Tufts. Gamble's

78 was three above the low indi-


dividual score of seventy-five.

League I Zeta Beta Theta, Du

ke Gamma Delta, 5.9 for


girls title. League II ac-

epted Catholic Bible college the

confirmed by whispering "A" 75.

Four in Division IV and V

in their season a week ear-

ly did not compete this past

at however. League VI

set NIPM, finished with un-

ished record by coming

the right side of a 25-25
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At an awards convention held

last Wednesday at MIT, three sen-

iors and a freshman were hon-

ored for their athletic ability and

contributions to the athletic pro-

gram at the Institute. The Class

of 1968 Award to the outstanding

athlete was presented to Charles

W. "Chuck" Gamble, a leading

performer on both the golf and

basketball teams. This year he

averaged eleven points a game for the first time this year. The

and was the leading playmaker

on the basketball team which post-

ed a 17-4 record. As a golfer, he is

ranked among the top college

players in the East.

The Admiral Edward L. Cochrane Award for scholarship, lead-

ership, and humility in athletics

was awarded to Dirk Berghager,

captain of the soccer team. Named

an all-American in his junior year,

he led the soccer team to a 6-1-1

New England Soccer League rec-

ord this season for fourth place in

the 26 college league.

At the convention, Mr. Ross H. Smith, Director of Athletics, an-

ounced that the E.C.A.C. Medal

of Merit will be presented at MIT

for the first time this year. The

Medal is presented annually to each of forty Eastern universities

to the student who has performed outstanding achievements both as

a scholar and an athlete. The first

award winner at MIT is Philip J.

Robinson who was an outstanding

performer in tennis, basketball

and soccer while maintaining a

Dean's List average in his electric-

al engineering studies.

The freshman athlete of the

year award was presented to Al-

bert L. Tervelon, from Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, a sprinter

and hurdles on the track team. During

the indoor season this winter, he

won fourteen hurdle races while

losing only four. (Sports Press

Release)
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